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'The Tech' Shines;
The The Tech Sox amazed a thronrg of onlookers with a tremendous
display of power and pitching against the hapless VooDoo Browns last
Saturday at Green Acres, Saxonville.
Jerry "Demon" Cohen and John "Fireball" D'Amico mowed down
the opposition while the The Tech ,batsmen led by fiery manager Robert
"The Lip" Bacastow made merry at the plate.
Umpires Marvin C. Grossman and Howard Schwartzman kept the
game well in hand stationed at the beer keg. Said Voo Doo manager
Bob Schwanhauser, "We just faded away."
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Rer vem.oundation
Fire n Buildiang One Put Out Fasset Appointed
By The Time :'iremen Arrive Institute Director
w;N
urvey
Un
ergrad
Of All Publications
There was
-

a fire in the basement corridor of build&ing 1

I

For Test
By May I5
.
. ., -I

about eight p.m. on Saturday,
May 5. The fire broke out in
a rubbish pile in the corridor

spit e of the excitement of several
late working Institute personnel
who unraveled 'hoses from as fax
away as the first floor of building 3.
It is supposed that the Bre was
caused either by spontaneous aombustion or else by -a cigarette ash.
Some unknown person phoned the
Camb-idge Fire Department, but
the fire was'out by the time the
three fire trucks arrived.
According to a jaxitor who was
on the scene, the reason the fire
got as far as it did was that there
is no sprinkler system in thbe ~basemert of building 1. "It -took "w~
or three fires in the trash dump
of building 8 before they installed
sprinklers there," he said. "Maybe
now they will put,them in building
1."1

The eight finalists in the Annual
Stratton Prize Contest were an,nounced today by the committee,
composed of Professors II. L. Hazen,
L. F. Hamilton, and T. H. D. Mahoney. Those who wil complete
on Tuesday, May S. in the MIoore

Room 6-321, at 5:00,pmn. are: Jos. J.
KEohn '54, "Masc~heroni Constructions"; Sanford A. Kaplan '52, "Defense Restriction"; Walter R. Stahl
'51, "Language of the Bees"; Arthur
A. Wasserman '51, "The Commercial
Production of Oarbon Black"; Herbert S. Wolf '52, "What Kind of Uni-

verse"; Charles L. Miller `51, "The
Engineering Method"; Ralph A.
Vitti '52, "Insulations in Fireproof
Buildings"; and Robert S. Gooch
'51, "Soil Solidification."

I

set May 15 as the deadline for col-

was put out in -short order in

In Stratton Con es

i

Major-General Lewis S. Hershey,
Direcior of Selective Service. hba,

arid rapidly spread smoke throughout buildings 1 ancd 7. Discovered
by the night watchmen, the ire

Finalts Chosen

tudents MusA pply I

lege men to mail applications to
take the qualification Test. Postcard applications for the test must
be postmarked nholater than mid.
night, May 15.

C arshes
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Status
Of Vets
If -a man was discharged from
the armed forces after June 24,
1948, and served only 6 months
prior to (that date, he is not considered a veteran by the Selective
Service System, it has been pointed
out by Mrs. Eleanor Lutz of the Advisory Committee on Military and
Selective Service.
Even though the .manis classified
4-A and is studying under the Veterans' Compensation Act, he is not
necessarily exempt from -the draft.
If he is not exempt, says Mrs. Lutz,
he should definitely take the Selective Service College Qualifieation
Test.
Criteria for Exemption
· According to the Selective Service Act of 1948, a man is a veteran
and thus exempt from the draft if:
1) he has served in the anned forces
honorably on ,active duty between
December 7, 1941, and September 2,
1945, for a period in excess of 90
days or, 2) he has served Honorably
on active duty between September
16, 1940, and June 24, 1948, for a
period of 12 months or more or, 3)
if he has served for a period of 12
months prior .to June 24, 1942, and
after June 24, 1948, was honorably
discharged upon the completion of
a period of three years or more of
active duty.
Thus, if a man was discharged
after June 24, 1948, and served only
six months prior to that date, he is
not a veteran.

Appointment of Frederick O.
Fassett, Jr., Director of Publicaticns of the Carnegie_ Institution
of Washington since 1945, as Director of the Publications Office of
the Institute, was announced May 4
by President James R. Killian, Jr.
In addition to heading the Publications Office, Mr. Fassett is to be
Director of the Technology Press,
and will have charge of the Institute's 8urnmer Session.
The new Publications Office of
the Institute has been established
to consolidate. the planning and
preparation of all the Institute's
official publieations, and to insure
that they best serve the educational
objectives of the Institute aad
reflect its high standards. The office
will have responsibility for the !astitute's catalog, its official announcements, and other documemts
and printing.
As Direc~tor of the Technology
Press, Mr. Fassett will have xesponsibility for the growing number of scholarly publicstions issued
under the imprint of the Institute.
As Director of the Summer Session, Mr. Fassett succeeds Profes-

sor VWalter H. Gale, who has just
been appoinfted Secretary of the
Institute. Mr. Fassett will continue
the development of the Institute's

summer program? extending its
scope and its service to industry
and education.
Mr. Fassett is already thoroug hly
familiar with MIT, having joined
the staff of the Department of English and History as an instructor
in 1930.

met jls

Ierst rro~ect

The major project of the Everett Moore Baker Memorial
Foundation for the coming year will be a survey and stu.d,y of
the social, economic, cultural, and academic factors affecting
undergraduate life in American educational institutions and
in Technology in particular.

Reaction
To New Proposals
Xormitory

Strong But Varied
The reap-tion of the residents of
the undergraduate dorms to the
Institute's new proposals has been
almost unanimously one of disapproval. In the two weeks since the

proposals were first introduced,
opinions have gradually consolidated about certain features of the
proogram and constructive suggestioms are being made by the various
dorm governments.
There is considerable disagreement among the different houses
as to what measures should be
taken to make the proposals more
acceptable to the students. Dormitory Committee is working out a
proposal which may suggest making
Riverside an "economy" dorm with
sharply reduced rents and either
cutting desk service in all the dorms
to a minimum. or raising Baker
House rents slighintly, leaving East
Campus rents at their present level.
East, Campus residents seem to
feel that since they have not contribttted to the loss which the
dormitories as a whole have shown,
they should not sustain a large
part of the cat in service, especially
since they feel their house manager
and staff have been very efficient

Phases To Be Studied

Among the specific phases of
student life which will ~be ,examined
are (1). What is the place and function of the various living groups?
(2) How can the commuters be better integrated into the Tedhnology
community? (3) WY-nt is the function of student government and
what -should be the linmits of its authoristy? (4) Should students have
a voice in the formulation of Institute policies? and (5) What is
the place of extra-curricular activities in the educational picture?
This spring the Comi.ttee will
start its project by colleating avail-

able published and unpublished
material bearing on the subject.
Student leaders, faculty, and administration will ,be called upon .to
summarize the fundamental poli(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued or, Page 4)

Cew D6ean of Arch iectre Beaveir Ke
Likes Institute Integration
i1
ji
I
A man who s ,leaving town within

I

LEABERSHIP FCOR WHOM?3
It is the stated intention of the trustees of the Vannevar
Bulsh Trust "to develop qualities -of leadership and resourcefulness, not only as applied to scientific problems, but also as
applied to the complex.fields of government and hum'an relationsh~ips." Towards this end they awarded $500 to the head
of the undergraduate student government for use as he sees
fit. The plan proposed last week by the President of Institute
Committee calls for a leadership conference in the Fall for
thirty members of Institute Committee. While many members
of Institute Committee could use a course in leadership, there
is a much more crying need fir the money at this time.
The need is simply one of convincing the student that
time spent in extra-curricular activities is not waisted, and that
it will teach him how to get along with other people, and h6w
to get others to work for him. A concerted drive during the
first week of school in the Fall, possibly including a series of
talks -by alumni, members of the faculty, and activity leaders
would encourage such participation. The activity displays set
up for Freshmen Weekend could be left in the cage for use
during the week. Many students at the beginning of their
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior years would like to join some
activity or participate in student government. They may have
been forced to give up their extra-curricular work as freshmen
because of their studies. Likewise, they may not have taken
any interest at all in activities that year for fear that they
would suffer scholastically.
To attempt ,to interest these students in activities and help
them become leaders would be much more in keeping with the
spirit in which, the gift was made, -than to continue to preach
to the converted.
on PagO 2)|

rule is the new head of the Department of Architecture, Professor
Pietro Belluschi, who proved most
amiable despite his rush.
Professor Belluschi was born in
Italy and attended the University
of Rome. Midway in his studies he
came to the United States, and
continued his education at Cornell
University. While ast college, he
Iconcentrated on studying, for, as he
says, "In Europe extra-curricular
activities are non-existent; at Cornell I was too busy learning the
English language to take part in
them." Now, 28 years later, he
speaks the language like a naitive.
Pleased with Staff
I For the past two years, Professor
Belluschi has been engaged in private practice on the wrest coast.
Prior to that he was ast Yale Uxniversity. Since coming to the Institute, Professor Belluschi says that
he has been impressed with the
stimulating atmosphere here, which
is directly opposed to the businesslike atmosphere in the private practice of architecture.
Professor Belluschi is Very pleased
with his staff here at ,the Institute,
which he considers one, of the best
in the country. He particularly likes
the close cooperation between the
various schools herd. This cooperation is mnost inbp~,rtant, because
each school knows ithat the others
are doing and can 'plan their pro(Continued o~. Page 4)

pmnbear

Newly elected members of the
Beaver Key Society, Junior Class
honorary-service organization, are
as follows:
Robert F. Barnes, Charles Buntschuh, Reinaldo d'Oliveira, Robert
Ebeling, Jesse Erickson, Donald
Fischer, John Friedenthal, Gilbert
Gardner, James Gleason, Sidney
Hess, Russell Kidder, Jonas Kjellberg, Jay Koogle, Harold Kriabill,
Richard Lindstrom, Merrill Ebner,
Marion Manderson, Gene ARc)oy,
John MVoga, Bruce Murray, William
Peet, Thomas Perkins, Robert Piper,
John Redien. Carl Swanson, John
Trevett, William Teeple, John
Walsh, Stetsoni Winkfield, Martin
Wohl, James Zurbrigen.

Ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I an hour is not usually ready to take
a few minutes out to -talk to an inEDiTORiAL
terviewer. An exception to this

(ached4i[

IIt is felt by the Coommittee and
lbs Advisory Board that such a
study will affect the policy-making
decisions of ,thestudent, faculty,
and administration leaders in a
way that will tend to better the
IIundergraduate environment.
The study will examine the whole
undergraduate structure of -the Institute with tahe specific view of
determining what should be the
end result of four years at the
school, assessing our present efforts
in terms of this ideal, and investigating and evaluating means of
achieving it.

I

industria Rela, zons SEand Need
Frf Psychiatric S kls T o-$rv ve
Dr. William 'C. Menninger, speaking at the Fifth Annual Arthur
Dehon Memorial Lectureship in
Walker Memorial, May 1, appealed
for "the highest priority and unlirrited financial support to be
given immediately to a searching
stubdy of mankind in order to find
means of more satisfactorily sulblimating his aggressive instincts."
Otheawise, he said, "we may ~be
following a rapid course to selfdestruction.
"The increase in efficiency of our
destructive power hals far outstripped the growth of our ~bility
to exert social control over it,"
he said. "We have reac~hed a point
in our scienthic progress where

we can almost annihilate time and
space and in a split second demolish
a metropolitan city Not enough of
us have focused on the reasons
for our inability to understand and
|get along with each other.
"I plead to our universities to
review and revise their curricula
so that our future leaders may
learn, not only the facts of life,
but a satisfying way of life. It is
comparatively unimportant that we
live more comfortably or more
efficiently. It is essential that we
learn how to live together. .
In describing the need for greater
attention to human values, Dr.
Menninger pointed out some of the
signs of mental unhealthiness
which characterizes our industry.
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To the Editor:

--

more, he comes to realize that
there may -be another side to the
artamment, and therefore' becomes
aware of the fact that it is not
an all-or-nothing affair, but one
which must ,be bargained as
sensibly as possible, in order to
achieve as many of the objectives
of his constituents as possible.
In my opinion, I am fulfilling my
position properly when I get all
the information available, make it
public, ask for your opinions, draw
conclusions, and present these conclusions to the Administration in
an attempt to best serve the interests of the East Campus residents.
If the East Campus residents would
rather have me do nothing more
than count the hands pro and con
every time something controversial
comes -up, I shall be glad to do so.
I will then- gladly forward the
results of this vote to the Adminiustration in your behalf, if you so
desire. I do not, however, feel that
this fulfills the requirements of my
-office.
BENNET SACK, '53
Chairman, East Campus
House Committee

Lettoers to the Editor

Since the proposal on campus
living
has been released by the
I:
Administration, the East Campus
T
UEDAY,
Y 8, 1951
I has been in a state of confusion
NO. 24 Dear Sir:
VOL. LXXXI
and turmoil, and as Chairman of
the House Committee I.have been
I
have
prepared
some
quantitaAssistant Night Editor: John Dixon '54
tive data on the Walker Dining in the middle of this confusion.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Service fooda rices. This was done Many have declared that I am not
by comparing the prices of six representing them properly, and
(Continued from Page 1)
Howard Johnson Daily Specials (on I have been threatened with everytheir menu of May 3) with the thing from lynching to impeachTHE STRATTON PRIZE CONTEST
prices of Walker equivalents. :A, ment; yet on the other hand there
It has long been a complaint of industry that engineers fail Howard Johnson Special includes are some who congratulate and
to communicate their ideas as adequately as other professional choice of soup, entree, rolls, choice thank me for my efforts. on their
groups. In this age of mass communication it has become in- of dessert, choice of beverage. The behalf.
Walker prices were computed by
I believe this situation Is brought
creasingly important to be able to write and speak well.
the price of a cup of soup, about by a lack of agreement on
It is the aim of the Stratton Contest to stimulate in the student adding
pie, and milk to the price of the
a representative should do,
an interest -in the oral presentation of scientific papers. This entree. The results show that the what
and in general on the duties and
afternoon the finalists will give their talks in the Moore Room. Walker prices are on the average responsibilities of an elected repreI
Therefore I should like
In past years these talks have proven to be both informative 11.8% higher than those at Howard sentative.
I.
.......
.I..~
EA....
;61_'
&-__I, .......
-- _
Johnson,
and
in
only
one
case
was
to
state
my
opinions on this basic
and lnterestlng; t;nis year s snoulct prove .o De no exceptllon.
the Walker price lower than that question.
of Howard Johnson. No one will
It is my firm opinion that a
dispute that any disparity in representative should do more than
quality between Howard Johnson represent the majority opinion of
~CALENDAR OF EVENTS
.,
dishes and Walker dishes is in ~hose -he represents. If this were
favor of Howard Johnson's. As for the limit of his job, all he need
quantity, anost of my friends agree be is a vote counter on any issues
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
that there is no difference. In addi- which may arise. I contend that
Baseball Team. Game with Boston College at Boston College, 4:00 pan. tion, HJ has a larger staff because in addition to being a vote counter Dear Sir:
Technology Christian Association. Tech Embassy's Fifteenth Annual of their use of waitresses. Add to an elected representatve must be
I would like to make a suggestion
this the fact that Howard Johnson a leader, a-ld furthermore, I believe to the admninistration (i. e., Mr.
Conference on Religion. Room 10-250, 4:00 pam.
must be making at least 20 to 25 that this is the more important Kim-ball) on the subject of the proElectrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Signal Flow Graphs."
Professor Samuel J. Mason. Room 6-120, 4:30 pm. Refreshments in percent profit, while Walker is sup- part of the job.
posal. A few hours spent in writing
posedly non-profit and the effective
Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m.
I
In his dealings with the Adminis- out and publishing a fully detailed
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "The World Crisis and the Only difference in prices is overwhelm- tration, a representative acquires financial background on the proing. Taking into account that HJ a great deal of knowledge which pose! showing exactly, in as much
Solution." Dr Harlis Leyasmeyer, Latvia. Room 2-190, 5:09 pnm.
Tech Model Aircrafters. Radio-Control Branch. Regular Meeting. Du is probably making more profit on concerns particular situations but detail as possible, the status of the
'heir more expensive dishes than which is unavailable to the general dormitory system would do much
Pont Room, Building 33, 5:00 p.m.
on their Specials, I would estimate public. Accordingly, he must con- to aid student understanding and
THURSDAY, MAY I0
that the effective difference is still sider these situations in the light approval of the proposal. The data
in
the neighborhood of 25%.
Catholic Club. Apologetics Course. "Philosophy of Catholic Edlcation."
of this information, and therefore released so far are, from an
Boom 2-135, 1:00 p.m.
I feel certain that if a profit may not reach the same conclusions accounting point of view, grossly
Mechanical Engineering Department. Lecture: "Correlation of Ranked making organization were to take that his constituents do. Further(Contirwed on Page 4)
Data and of Continuous Variables." Professor Rogers B. Finub- bhe place of Walker it would be
%ble to reduce prices substantially I
Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m.
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Paramagnetic Resonance Experi- and still make a decent profit.
ments in Solids and Liquids." Dr. Arthur F. Kip. Room 6-120, 4:15 pau However, I have been informed
104 BOYLSTON ST.
HOTEL STATLER
American Institute of Chemical Engineers. Films: "MarveLs of Gasoline by Ben Sack, East Campus House
(Colonial
Thea.
Bldg.)
(St.
& Lobby Entrances)
Chemistry." Room 12-182, 5:00 p.m.
Chainnan, that "the Institute has
499 WASH. ST.
224
MASS.
AVE.
279 WASH. ST.
told us when we suggested this that
Glider Club. Business Meeting. Room 33-203, 5:00 p.m.
(Opp. Jordan's)
(Opp. State Then.)
(Cor. School St.)
Silver Club. Spring Dinner Meeting. Blue Room, Walker Meemorial, they are not thinking of giving up
I
-··
I 1 I_
·-·
-1 1 ·1311 1 llC
the Dining Service."
6:00 p.m.
_

Editorial

ETONS (FOR AROW

FRIDAY, MAY 11
since this is the case, and "nonFreshman Tennis Team. Match with Brown University. Briggs Field profit" Walker is to stay, I feel that
an immediate 20% across-the-board
2:15 p. m.
Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: 'Flow of Air Tlrough decrease in prices should be
Cascades, Experiment and Interpretation." D. C. Prince, Jr. Room demanded. As aids to supporting
3-270, 400 p.m. Coffee served in Room 3-174 from 3:30 to 4:00 pa. this demand, I suggest:
1. Boycott Walker whenever it
American Insititute of Chemical Engineers. Annual Dinner. Smith
is physically possible.
House, 6:30 p.m.
2. Pay for all meals in pennies.
SATURDAY, MAY 12
Golf Team. Eastern Round Robin. Yale University, 9:00 a~m andl While this suggestion may be called
juvenile and petty, it certainly
1:00 p.m.
would
be effective since the annoyElectric Railroader's Association. Field trip over East Boston MoTiA
ance
and
extra work of counting
Rapid Transit extension. Meet at Ware Lounge, East Campus, 1:15 pan.
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with American International College. several thousand pennies daily and
sorting them into rolls of fifty is
Briggs Field, 2:00 pnm.
Freshman Tennis Team. Match with Keene Teachers College, Briggs considerable. I would be willing to
go to the bank daily to obtain
Field, 2:15 p.m.
Freshman Baseball Team. Game with Boston University. Nickerson pennies if enough students show
interest in this suggestion.
Field, 2:30 pan.

SUNDAY, MAY 13
Nautical .Association. Individual .Freshman .Championship.. Sailing
Favilion, 10:00 a.m.
Golf Team. Eastern Round Robin. Yale University, 1:00 p.e.

wor

A Season
In the Sun..

GEORGE TURIN, '51

ARROW
Basque Shirts
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MONDAY, MAY I4
Technology Matrons. The Book Club. At the home of Mrs. Richard
Soderberg, 543 Boston Post Road, Weston, 1:00 p.m.
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "Riemann Surfaces." Professor Maurice Heirs, Brown University. Room 2-229, 4:00 pam.
Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: "Instrumentation for the MI.T. Acoustics Laboratory Computers." F. Mansfield Young. Room 20E-121.
4:30 p.m.
School of Humanities and Social Studies and Lecture Series Committee. Eleventh in a series of lectures on THE WORLD AND YOU.
Subject: "Who is Going to Pay for This War?" Speakers: John Crider,
Editor, Boston Herald; and Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., Proeossor of
History, Harvard University. Interlocutor: Professor Charles P.
KWidleberger, IX.I.T. Huntington Hall, Room 19-250, 5:00 pa;
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TUESDAY, MAY 15
Technology Matrons. The Bridge Club. Annual Spring Luncheon. 1775
House, Concord Turnpike, 1:00 poe.
Mathematics Department. Lecture Series: "Riemann Surfaces." Professor Maurice Heins, Brown University. Room 2-229, 4:00 pa.
Society of Automotive Engineers, Student Branch. Meeting. Film: "A
Report of a Generation of Metallic Bearing Surfaces." Room 31-161,
5:00 pam. AU are welcome.
Christian Science Organization. Meeting. Subject of Readings: "Perfection." Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m. R are welcome.

$1L.25 to $3.95;

am

"Dear old'Mother! She always
'put plenty of Angostura* in
the Old Fashioneds."7

L. I.

Exhibition of Faculty Club Art. Lobby of Building 7, through May 12.
Photographic Salon prints by Ralph L. Mahon of Elmhurst, Illinois.
Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Building 1!, through May 13.
The CALENDAR OF EVENTS, published weekly on Tuesday In
TIM TECH, contains announcements for the following week.
AnnounCements, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of
the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, May 10,
for the Calendar of May 16-22, 1951.

AROMEATI c B ITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS$
'An Old Fashionedis just one of the things
that gets extra bounce ]rom extra Angostura.
Try ttangy Angoa'ura in gravies or on fuh!
i
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Pri7e7ton Takes Compton
Ct At Annual Regatta
Six Scheduled Races Shows Beaver Eight Lowmen
By MARK CAPLAN
The Princeton Heavies were a happy bunch last Saturday when they
took the cup that Harvard was seeking for the tenth straight year.
The Compton cup,, which was first presented for competition in 1933
by Dr. Karl T. Compton, was taken by Harvard in I937 and had been
in their pOssession ever since. Saturday the Princeton Eight beat out
Harvard by a length and one- neers about 2¼/4 lengths behind
quarter azac! Tech by four lengths to them.
easily walk away with the prize.
The third, and last Henley disThe. winning time was 9:12.3.
tance race was between the Crim6 Scheduled Races
son and Engineer !50 1b. varsity
The afternoon was full of races, and was undoubtedly the best race
starting at 2:00 P.M. and ending of the day. The two boats battled
at 5:30. The first scheduled race it out from start to finish with
was between the 150 lb. Frosh each one just nosing out the other
from Harvard, Tech and Tabor at different parts of the distance.
Academy.Harvard crossed the finish The Crimson crossed the Finish
line first in- 7:37.5 in the Henley line just one second ahead of Tech
1 5/16 mi. distance with Tech 1Y2 (which is less than a decklength)
lengths behind. The second race to win the race in 7:2!. It was a
of the day featured the 150 .lb. heartbreaker for the Engineers.
J. V. from Tech, Harvard, and
3 Heavy Races
Tabor with the Crimson again
The fourth rice of the day was
taking the honors by crossing the
(Continued on Page 4)
finish line in 7:16 with the Engi-

TECH
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Tech Cindermen
Lose To Tufts;
Fresh men Win

Page Three
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Tech Sailors Romp At

Eastern Canmpionship

The Techmen went down to defeat last Saturday against Tufts
College by a soore of 76-59. The
By BOB GROSS
Frosh overwhelmed the Tufts yearThe best racing skippers in the East were no match for Bob Nickerson
lings 81-40. The summary is listed and Howie Fawcett as the undefeated Tech Sailing Team romped to
below:
victory, winning the Owen Trophy for the Eastern Dinghy Racing
100-yd. dash: 1. Jones, T; 2. Childs, M.I.T.; Championships for the second consecutive time.
3. Brooks, T.-Time 10.0 sec.
220-yd. dash: 1. Furey, T; 2. Childs, M.I.T.;
The best twelve schools in the Eastern United States met at Edge3. Farred, M.I.T.-Time 22.6 sec.
_
wood, R. I., on Narragansett Bay,
440-yd. dash: 1. Furey, T; 2. Olney, M.I.T.;

;ickerson Stars For Undefeated Team

3. Grender, M.I.T.--Time* 49.6 sec.
8S0-yd. run. 1. Olney, ].I.T.; 2. rickers,
M.I.T.; 3. Kaminskl, M.I.T.-Time 1:56.5
Mile run: 1. Swanson, H.I.T.; 2. Nicholson,
M.I.T.; 3. Craig, T.-Time 4:37.5
2-mile run: 1. Nicholson, M.I.T.; 2. Tlernann,
M.I.T.; 3. Christopher, T.-Time 9:58.8
120 high hurdles: 1. Howitt, T.; 2. Munro,
M.I.T.; 3. Spangler, M.I.T.-Time 15.6 sec.
220 low hurdles: 1. Jones, T.; 2. Howltt, T.;
Playing a rejuvenated Tufts Col3. Mac~Iullen, M.I.T.-TIze 24.5 sec.
Broad Jump: 1. Jones, T.; 2. Kerns, M.I.T.; lefge team who had been beaten by
3. McKee, M.I.T.--Distance 22'5Vs"n
High jump: 1. Jones, T.; 2. Gardner, T.; 3. Tech a few weeks ago when Amos
(tie). Munro and Thompson, M.I.T.-Height Dixon pitched a sensational two6'3'-h
Pole vault: 1. Devin, T.; 2. Thompson, M.I.T.; hitter, the Beaver diamondmeen
3. Mascolo, M.I.T.-Height 11'9"
Shot put: 1. Backus, T.; 2. Bane, T.; 3. Con- dropped this one 9-4.
nor, M.I.T.-D-istance 43'3¥z2'
Hammer Throw: 1. Backus, T.; 2. Macbeth,
M.I.T. got off to a bad start in
T.; 3. Rothberg, M.I.T.-Distance 170'11s%"
Discus: 1. Backus, T.; 2. Rothberg, M.I.T.; the first inning when two errors
3. Bane, T.-Dlstance 144'
Javelin: 1. Bane, T.; 2. /uber, M.I.T.; 3. helped four runs to score. A-fter a
McCallum, M.I.T.-Dlstance 162f10Y%"
hectic three innings things quieted
Total Score: Tufts 76, WI.I.T. 59
down somewhat and Amos Dixon
Freshman Score: M.LT. 81, Tufts 40.

Tech Nine Drops
Game Tous

a

was sent in as relief. With bases
loaded, a wild pitch served to send
in one unearned run. The rest of
the side was retired without any
more trouble. A Tufts home run
later in the game was the last run
they were able to score after the
seven gotten in the first three
frames.

ao

Possible

Rally

Doused

With -the score 9-2 in the ninth a
budding rally got started when
Pete Phliou led off with a single
.
and Fred St. Laurent walked. Gene
Lirbaxsy singled scoring Ph'iiou
and sending St. Laurent .to second.

.4

Don't test one brand atone
...
Icora--re

the--

Beaver Lacrosse
Tesm Wins 7-6

.ll',

Last Saturday the Beaver lacrosse team traveled to the U. of
New Hampshire where they dawned
the Wildcats by the slight margin
of 7-6. It was a tight dual all the
way. The score at the end of the

first half was 3-3. In the second
half the two teams racked up 3
more points apiece until with only
two minutes left in the game, Miller
countered for Tech to make the
final score 7-6 with ,theBeavers
on top.

for a

full weekend's competition.

The prize was the most important
trophy of the regular intercollegiate racing season.
Heavy seas and winds up to
40 mph greeted the contestants as
they began the first day's sailing.
Coompetition was keen and sailing
difficult, with breakdowns and capsizes relieving the monotony of
MIT firsts, as the Engineers
emerged with a 23-point lead in
five races.
Sunday's racing began in light
weather, the wind being too feeble
to extinguish a match. Later in the
day the wind again picked up until
a strong gale curtailed activity.
But blow hard or stay calm, the
sailors took first after first, emerging as Eastern Champions.
In division A, Bob Nickerson skippered his way to six firsts and two
seconds in the nine races to amass
a

total of 1021/2 points out of a

possible 108. Competition meant
nothing to Bob as he and Larry
Buckland, his crew, sailed through
fleet after fleet to emerge as Eastern Dinghy Racing Champions.
Howie Fawcett and Dick Moroney
took scoring honors in their diviSion. Howie was forearmed and
used the lightweight sailing team
manager, Bill Morton as crew when
the winds were absent to help him
obtain 88 points, bringing the Tech
total to 1901 points and besting
second-place Coast Guard's score
by 34/s2.

LAKE WINlNIPESAUKEE
Secluded, 7 room Log Cabin overlooking
entire Lake area, 30 acres, parity furnished, telephone, electric frigidaire.
$4,800. Dr. Sarnof, LOngwood 6-2380
or KE 6-871 1.
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Net Stars Slam Bates Baker
Drop Onle To R.P.L

but useless. A complete repoet would

Project

show the exact origins anr pr(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
and
helpful.
Posed resolution of the financial
i
i
cies which govern theiT actions.
. l
Baker House also feels that its
It
took
the
Cornmittee over two difficulties of the dormitory system.
M.I.T.'s netmen are continuing
staff has contributed a lot to immonths to select the project. It
AS the situation now stan&is, iit
to
add
to
their
exeellenrt
record
David Ben-Gurion, first Prime Min- proving living conditions there.
hopes to have the work conpleted
would appear that the administrister of Israel, will speak at Brandeis I Eighty per cent of the Riverside this year. Though losing to Rensby February.
University, Waltham, on May 16, in residents have signed petitions selaer Polytech 7-2 on Friday,
tion has something to' hide. The
Because of the nature of the
Bates
College
was
beaten
quite
honor of the third anniversary of the against the cutting of mail and
project, the Comnamttee expects ,toproposal contains no real ,financitj
founding of the new state. For the phone services and the ban on handily 8-1 this Saturday. The
data. At the ,meeting at 'Morss Hall
convenience of those Technology stu- refrigerators. They feel that the impressive record of the tennis use only a small portion of this Mr. Kimball didn't answer quesdents who wish to attend the speech, removal of their room telephones, team to date consists of five vic- year's income from the Baker Fund. tions directly and certainty seemed
buses will run from N.I.T. direct to just installed this year, is unjusti- tories against Boston College, ,Bow- The unused portion will be avail- to evade the -issue in mamy indoin, Colby, Boston University and able to next year's Committee.
Brandeis.
The buses will leave 77 fled.
stances. It would therefore seem
Bates. Two matiches were dropped
Mass. Ave. at 2:00 p.m. on Wednesthat facts are ~beirng hdden. Why?
to Brown and RP.I.
day, May 16, and are expected to re.
MB should cerntainly stand to lose
turn by 5:00 p.m. The fare will be
(Continued from Page 2)
nothing
by opening its books to
(Continued from Page 1)
40 cents for the round trip. Those
I
oversimpli_~ed, misleading, -and all students.
"M.I.T. is a
interested can sign up at TCA office, grams accordingly.
(Continued from Page 3)
wonderful tool for the (eaching of
or call Hillel House, TR 6-6138.
O.
architecture," hte said, "but only by the regular 13/4 miles and it
0
integratartg the various schools so featured the Heavy Fresh crews
"Censorship and Individual Lib- that
a well-rounded education is from Tech, Harvard, and Princeerty" will be the topic of discussion
available can M.I.T. take full ad- ton. Princeton won
it in 9:37.2 with
p ForSurer Quicker'Success
at tlhe organization meeting of a Philvantage of its position.
Other
in your job hunt, send for
osophical Discussion Club, to be held schools have failed to
a
close
battle
between
Tech
and
get this cothe Herald Tribune's free
at 7:30 p.m. today in Crafts Lounge
I
operation, and hence have failed Harvard all the way.
booklet "How To Answer a
in the Senior House. Object of the
Help Wanted Ad.' 24 pages
The fifth ra.e was -the Heavy
to develop the sense of unity which
of practical advice on how to
organization will be to consider and
is present here."
J. V. match between Tech, Harvard,
write a winning letter to
develop codes of action for living in
Favors Flexible Sfyles
prospective employers.
and Princeton. Although Princeton
the modern world, and to defend perNEW TORK
Following the modern trend in got off to a tremendous
Write: Herald Tribune
start
sonal freedoms from the attacks of architecture,
Professor Belluschi Harvard gained on them corntin-uInformation Service,
political or philosophical degmatists. favors
230 W. 41st., New York 18
a style that takes, into con- ally and from then on
it
was
their
Anyone who is interested in the sideration
human beings with their race.
sasas8igiga
establishment of this organization is
a
weaknesses and -desires. It should
invited to participate.
be flexible and si ted -toindividuals,
rather -than foll'owing -a definite
0
Father Patlt Murphy, S.J., will pattern.
Professor Belluschi is
speak at the weekly meeting of the still in the process of finding a place I
Catholic Club tomorrow in Room to live and does not know what
II
1-190 at $:00 p.m. He will talk on style home he will have.
"Catholic Action After Graduation."'
I
-I
I.
I
All are welcome.
address, "Sources of Our Strength" in I
10-250 on May 9 from 4:00 to 5:00
New Consfifution
Copies of the proposed Constitution p.m. All are welcome.
of the Undergraduate Association are
now available in the Institute CommitElections for the Graduate House
0
tee Office for anyone who wishes them. Committee for next year will be held
in the Graduate House on Thursday, I
LSC Films
May 10, from 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
"The Freshman," one of Harold
Ballots
will be available in the Grad- II
Lloyd's Comedies of the silent era, will
uate House lobby. An amendment to
be the last of the Lecture Series Committee movies to be presented this the House Constitution which would I
change the ballot system for future
term. The film will be shown Wednes.
day, May 9, at 5:00 p.m. in Room elections will also be voted upon.
lL0-250. Also included in the program
will be a Robert Benchley sound short
0
entitled "The Sex Life of the Polyp."
Any seats not occupied by members
of the Cambridge Police Dept. will be TUESDAY, PI[AY 1
Intermezzo-5-6 p.m.
available at 30 cents.
Serenade in C, op. 98
Tchaikowsky

Hillel Foundation

Letters,

Belluschi

--

Crew

Philosophers

WANTED
19351L GRADBY

'

... to fill the IE RJOBS
appearing daily in the
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Camlpus Interviews onCigaretteTests
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Grade House Election

Numb~elr

2eo@TNE BALTIMOREl

ORIOLE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
ON WMIT

Symphony in C Major
Bizet
Chamber Music-10-11 p.m.
Quartet in F, op. 59 no. 1
Beethoven
Trio in E Flat
Brahms
Music Immortal-1ll p.m.-1 a.m.
Musical Offering
Bach .1
"Emperor" Quartet
Haydn
Sonatas for Violin & Bass
Handel

Tech House

Tech House applications for dates
up to June 1952 are now available at
the T.C.A. These must be submitted
before May 14, 1951.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

Intermezzo--5-6 p.m.
Piano 3Mustc
Debussy
Piano Music
Chopin & Liszt
Gershwin Suite
Gershwin

Premarital Sex

Today, at 5:00 p.m., in Room 10250, the Lecture Series Committee
will present a talk by Peter A. Bertocoi, Professor at Boston University,
and author of the book, "Sex; Love,
and Marriage," on the "Place of Premarital Sex in Love."
FollowAing the lecture there will be
a question period. Written questions
may be submitted beforehand by plac.
ing questions in the box for that pur.
pose at ,the entrance to Room 10-250.

THURSDAY, MAY 3

Intermezzo-5-6 p.m.
Variations On a Nursery Theme
Dohnanvi
Trial By Jury
Gilbert & Sullivanr
Music For E-46-10-11 p.m.
Pierrot Lunaire
Schonberg
I
Concerto
No. 3 for Piano
Bartok
Six Chansons
Hindemith
Concert Hall-8-9 p.m.
Wethnachts Historie
Schute
Mutets ,& Chorale
Bach
Music Immortal-11. p.m.-I a.m.
SYmmphony No 1
Brahms
Symphony No. 5 in B Flat
Schubert
Double Concerto
Brahms
Song Recital (Helen Traulbel)
Brahms

0

FRIDAY, MAY 4

Intermezzo-5-6 p.m.
Grand Canyon Suite
Concert Hall-8-10 p.m.
PartIta No. 2 in D Minof
Music of

Tech Embassy '

Irving Berlin

fi

,S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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lie~:echfr'm.

Grofe

The T.C.A. is sponsoring a day of
Bach
religious emphasis at M.I.T., the an- SUNDAY, MAY 6
Sunday Eve. Concert-9 p.m.-2 a.m.
nual "Tech Embassy." This year Prof. 1%goletto
Verdi
I
Twelve
Concerti Grosst
Handel
Karl Deutsch will deliver the principal Organ
I
Music (E. P. Biggs)
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----~Clean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger

M

doesn't like to reach for 'era... wants it right over the plate.

k:4

And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle-

.

dazzle "quick-puff" tests for him. No one-whiff, one-puff experiments.

T rifty"

Co-e" Student Sailing

II

.

.

T]here's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!
It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.

i/

.
l

Join the student group this summer
to Rotterdam on the S. S. VOLENDAM, host to over 4000 students on
three annual sailings since 1948. Re-

turn sailing September 5 from
Rotterdam.
Dormitory type accommodations.
Plerty of deck space. Large, public
roams. Good and plentiful menu.
High standards of Dutch seamanship, cleanliness. and traditional
friendliness.

Staff of 20 distinguishedEuropean
and American lecturers, under the
joint direction of Netherlands Office
for Foreign Student Relations and
U. S. National Student Association
oier a -comprehensive Orientation
Program enroute.
$

U

Round Trip for dormitorytype space. $320 for mul.
U

tiple-berth cabins for
wome*l.

Applications from bona fide college
students oaly are being accepted by

WETHERLNDS OFFICE FOR FOREIGN STUDENT RELATIONS

THE SENSIBLE TEST... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

"' '
.:'

.

:>

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.

i

I

After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for
30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

|[

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why...

I
II
More Peopl|e SmokeCame-s
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29 Broadway. New York 6. N. Y.
Agents for the Ministerie van Verkeer en Waterstsat
(Directorate-General of Shipping) The Hague. Netherlands
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